
Board for a Sightseeing tour with audio guide in a panoramic bus and discover the story of Zurich and its highlights 

Information Description

Tour name Zurich Visite en bus panoramique à ciel ouvert

Code produit STTZ01

Opening Every day

Time 11h30 - 13h30 - 15h00 - 16h30

Description Discover Zurich in all its aspects with this sightseeing tour that takes you on a visit to the city of Zurich: the world
center of the banking sector located in the north of Switzerland. The city tour will take you to discover the main
tourist attractions, passing through numerous parks, museums and historic squares.
Take advantage of this tour to discover the beauty of Lake Zurich as well as its historic center and its mild climate.

Duration of
circuit

1 hour

Circuits SWISS NATIONAL MUSEUM - Bahnhof Zürich and ShopVille - POLICE HEADQUARTERS - URANIA OBSERVATORY -
SCHWEIZERISCHE KREDITANSTALT - Paradeplatz - Enge station - FIFA Museum - Rietberg Museum - BELVOIR PARK
(Villa Enrisch Escher) - Swiss Re Headquarters - Zürich Headquarters Insurance Group - Weisse Schloss (white castle)
- Rote Schloss (red castle) - Kongresshaus (Congress Center) - Tonhalle - City Hall (Stadthaus) - Fraumünster -
Grössmuster - Wasserkirche - Churchill's Balcony - Guildhall - Church St- Pierre - Rathaus - Niederdorf district -
Lindolf - Federal Polytechnic School of Zürich - University - The Kunsthaus - The Schauspielhaus - The Quaibrücke -
Lake Zürich - Hôtel Bauer au Lac

Departure Zurich bus station, Limmastrasse 5, 8005 Zurich

Commentary Audio : English - German - Japanese - Chinese- Spanish

Number of
seats

42 adults

Important Because of the weather, the traffic or cultural events, the schedules can be modified.

Children
information

Children from 0 to 3 years, free of charge - except for groups.
Children from 4 to 12 years old, child's fare applicable

Organisation
by

SWISSTOURS TRANSPORT SA
For more info send us an email at info@sttt.ch


